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$UAR! AriD C0NCLU8I

Livestock production in Oregon received iti mi

inpetus in the period 1824 to 1837 under Lr. M.Lsng)1in, factat

for Hudson'. Bay Company at Fort Vancouver. Lerg. nuab.ra

livestock were trailed to Oregon in 1837 and 1843.

Livestock from the aidwsst started coming scroll th. plains

1840. Th. initial concentration of livestock was in th lila-

aetta Valley. Rapid aettleont of the valisy forced Oregon him-

stock producers to the reug.. ..st of the Caacade tRims.

2. The principal esrk.ts for Oregon livestock free 1850 t.

1870 were the aiming camps of the western United $tates end Gazed..

The cesation of this mining activity resulted in $ livestock

asian.

plies far outstripped local demand so Oregon cattle sal

sheep cosno.d moving eastward. Lncresaed competition for land

combined with lower livestock prices forced stocksss to materially

reduce their operations. inca 1890, Oregon stockson hay. pree-

pored and suffered with the rise and fall of livestock prices and

the ehaigee in the wcether cy.le.

lest packing was begun at Port Vancouver in 1836 with th

salting down of 70 beeves. During the livestock depreaston, paz

tisUy successful efforts were made to utilize the e.laon canneries

on the Columbia River for canning beef.

The concentration of the pecking industry bSga* in 1880

when several butchers in the Portland area combined operations to

fore the lJnion Meet Company. Swift and Company purchased the
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Union Nest Cospany in L90L'7 and erected a eadern packing plant in

North Portland in 1909. The Portland Union Stock lards, s&j

to the Swift plant, opened for operation in 1909 also. Swift

Company has remained dominant in the field wince 1901. Armour

Cof?psny purchased a plant in North Portland. in 194L In addition

to the national packers operating in Oregon, there are locally

owned plente of inportence.

6. The supply situation of established Oregon peeking

cerne is being changed during the present transition period fr

live stock markets and marketing agencies. A trend toward d.00n-

trailed eaxkste is indicated by the .zpansion of the anction

markets, the growth of ilaiid packing plants, and the decline

livestock shipping sesociationa. n iiaediet effect waa an

increase in direct packer 1mying. ou1d the trend continue,

Oregon packers may have to revise their livestock procurement

ystema to avoid the diversion of available livestock to

titors.
Changea in the method

have infln.ac.d the trend toward

was transported chiefly by rail,

nearby packing plants were at an

f tranporting livestock end meat

decentralisation. When livestock

the North Portland market and

adventage. lodera trucks and

roads have LTGY.4 the cuap.titive position of th. inland markets

packing plants.

8. Narkets and packing concerns within the production

areas have coapstitive advantages upon which emphede is
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likely to be placed. Thie refers particularly to the short time

required to get livestock to market and the relative ease with

which as4m.1s can be moved to slaughter plants. ot only i. this

more convenient to producers, but crippled animal, death sod

sbrtnkag. losses are kept to a minimum. Improvements in truck

refrigeration hve facilitated the fast, long-distance movenet

of dressed meat to consuming centers from range area packing

plants. Anot.ker factor which say further effect dseantralizstion

is the u1nerabtlity of large psoking plants to labor organizations.

The working forces of small, scattered plants cannot bs organised

into the potent bargaining fore. poesible in a large plant.

Decentralized plants are of nessasity email, but the else

of plant most economical to operate apparently has not been d.tar..

mined. (3, p. 511) £ list factor on small plants iill be

the efficiency with which thøy can utilize bproduots and distal-

but. meat and meat products.

Regulation of the meat packing indutxy has been of two

typ.s, economic and sanitary. The economic legislation has been

designed to prevent monopoly and unfair trade practices. 8anitmry

regulation ha been promoted to protect the public health. The

extent to which sanitary regulations are ii a cant-re-

versial issue. There are thos. who feel that stringent men

inspection is necessary for protection of the pnblic. On th. other

hand, ther. are tho5e who bold that seat inspection has only an

aesthetic value to the consumer.



11. Ih.lsssl neat distribution methods have changed little

sine. tb. Packer's Consent Decree in 1920. The distribution lye-

ten i. possibly more extensive. Packers have widened their individe-

ml trade areas since the development of refrigerated trucks which

has meant a greater volume of business at the expans. of the isU

butcher. 8ose esonosin saving asy have resulted from this develop-

neat since th. larger plants are generally more efficient in the

utilization of byproducts than are the iseli butchers who handle

such enall numbers of livestock that the resulting amount

product is too small to warrant salvage.

seat retailing has undergone a distinct chang. from the

butcher shop to th combination-type stores. Retailers, partieu-

lsrly th. chains, have gone *11 out to glamorize meat as a food.

13 Frozen packaged meats are a potential market factor.

Depending upon the degree of public acceptance, this type of

distribution say considerably alter present methods. Frozen

packaged meat in all probability i1l be sold in the seas *r

as are other frozen perishables.



C DVEL1 W t
E3ON MEAT PICU$G IW

INTRODUCTI

This is a report on the neat packing industry in Oregon with

artiaular reference to it. economic development and xoetto*

of it raw materiellivestock. Speciel attention is given such

economic considerations as location, organisetion, regulation,

demand and supp].r force., and marketing methods and problems.

Since a high percentage of Oregon farms*a crc engaged in producing

livestock for market and practically U of our people eo

mst end *eat products, the problems that arise in the aovt

of livestock from th. farm, th. conversion of live n1ala into

hun*n food and th. distribution of meat and meat products to t

consumer are of vital importance to many Or.ge. people. It is

th. purpose of this paper to ev1ne critically th. existing

structure; to describe the marketing agencies and their functions;

and to determine marketing trends insofar as available data

indicate such tendencies.



Hudson's Bay Company sonopoly of cattle. wiug Toting organised a

ORIGIN AND DFAIfLOP OF THE OREGON d FACLINO INDUSrRr

?ly Livestock Production

fl4 C4t. i; Oregon. Swine and black Spanish cattle were

taken to the Northwest Coast by Senor Quadra of the Spanish Govern-

sent end landed at Nootka Sound in 1792. (4, p. 263) The first

cattle In Oregon proper were landed fro. the ship Isaac Todd at

Fort George (at the south of the Coluabis. River) in 1*14. (9, p. ii)
Th.. fir, head of cattli in eli probability oonetitwt.d the begin-

ning of a cattle industry in Oregon.

Hudson' a l3ay Coisp*ny bad sventeen head of cows, sU ages,

when Dr. McLaughlin becase factor in 1824. The doctor innediately

extended his benevolent despotisa to include the handling of the

co*pany cattle. Jo eliagkter for beef wea persitted until 1836.

The settlers were loaned cattle by Hudson' a Bay Conpany without

charge for wilk and draft purposes. Anisale that died were

against the settler in possession. (9, p. 13)

This nonopolistic policy gave a reli ispetus to cattle nonbers.

There were 200 bead of cattl. at Fort 'Vancouver in th. winter of

1828-29. (28 p. 397) It is not likely that these 200 heed were

*3.1 deecendsnt of th original 17 in 1824. There aust have been

other inportations, but record. fail to reveal that inforastien.

The Aserican settlers were becosing inor ing3y tful at



large party in 1837 to go to California for a cattl. driv, north
to Oregon. They arrived in the Willasstt. Valley with 630 of

the 800 heed cf cattl. they bought in California. This action

broke the cattle wonpoly in Oregon. Dr. Mc gh1ii accepted the

ni-jii c.uroni cattle In exchang. for the doseeticeted cud-

son's Bay Cospsny cattlecow for cowwhich th settler. bad bess

using. (9, p.. 24)

?irs% SJ2seii ip Oregon. Tb. first attempt to bring sheep

Oregon In large nunbers was sad, in 1829 by a Captain DOSIRIC, **

Aserican trader whoa Dr. McLaughlin requested to bring in sheep f

California. The Captain oospliad with orders and brought $ ti*5 lot

of sheep on his next voyage. But he wait have bees a better ui

than a shepherd, for th. sheep wore all .ethsrs (1, p. 443)

Ther. was a second gr.at drive of livestock fro. California

in 1842-43. Captain Joseph 0.1. and party brought 1,250 cattle

and 600 bones and sulea to Oregon. In the wake of G1'. dri

was Jacob L.a.. with 3,000 sheep. Lease lost 200 head crossing

the Klsth River, but the increnEe on the way sore than nads up

the losses. It was necessary to ixs. four to eight pack hors..

daily to carry the now lash.. (5 pp. 35-38)

Livestock commenced coning across th. plain, after 1840, the

first sheep being trailed in by Joshua Shaw and son in 1844.

(5, p. 53) Joseph Watt brought 330 head of sheep, seas of

end acs of Marine breeding, in 1848. (6, p. 222) Cattle began

arriving In large nab.rs after 1860. (9, p. 42



Lend for extensive livestock operationi was fast beco1g a

thing of the past in the lillaastt. Valley by 1850. Operators

cosLenead to tak. an interest in eastern Oregon and a slight

zient fran the Wiflanette cosnencad.

M4g Inflç. on LLvestoak roiction 0*14

discovered in California in 1649 and this iiediats1y brought

prosperity to Oregon stocknen. Beef proeptly vent fran 6

per pound to 25 cents in Oregon City. Butter rose fran 25 can

to $1.50. lathers for the California nerket were selling at

$5.00 per head. (9, p. 45)

The early years of the ainIng era saw *oveente of cattle

the lillanette, the Uspqua, and the Bogia. Biv.r Y*l.lays to

supply the California, Vancouver Island end Aestern Britiith Col*a-

bin aerketa. The cattle for California went overland but those

for the British Colunbia aerket. were driven either to Astoria or

1ortland for boat shipasat. (9, p. 66)

A. the aining activity in British Coluabia and Cilifornia

quitad down, new gold strikes in Idaho, wstern Montana and eastern

Oregon (1863-66) pro'uid.d new aerkete to keep the livestock buains

in Oregon on a profitable basis (9, p. 92)

peptr of Jr9duc41on Sta to Estern Oregon. bils the

ranchers had been bua)r supplying the sin.. with want, thiv were

also busy leaving the Willette Valley for eastern Oregon.

exodus was en after 1860. Thz'. were cattle at the headw*t if



the Osyhes River in 1860, northeastern Oregon in 1861, Grande

Roads Valley in 1864, the John Day VU.y from ite mouth to Canyon

Citr in 1866, and in the Harsoy Valley by 1868. (9, p. 104)

Settlers from 1h. Nillamstts filled Niece County end the Ochoco

during 1869-70. As cattle left the Umpqua Valley ii 1870 sheep

replaced then.

Scan of the movement of livestock to eastern Oregon was over

the nountalna but a large portion wont by boat up the Columbia.

The trad. was so lucrativ. that the Oregon Steam Navigation Ccua7

fitted out two boats especially haul liveetoek to Tb. Defoe

om ?ortlend. Lu Oregon Steam Navigation Company advertisement

in th. spring of 1875 gave the felleving tariff ech.du3..z (9, p. 110

Port3a t9 D1ei The Da3Lsa to Port]ath

Horses $ 3.00 * 200 per
Cows 1.50
Sheep and Calves .3
Zearling. .75
2-year and 3-year olds 2.00
Hogs .50

Thee. rates iers entirely toe high for the atockmen of that day.

'hey protested bitterly that the Oregon Steam Navigation Coepeny as

a transportation monopoly had a strangle-bold on the economic develop-

sent of eastern Oregon.

The migration continued at tsr 1870, but the ranges were becom-

ing depleted, especially In Wasco County. Sheepman and farmers were

encroaching on the cattlemen' a domain. By 1880 ibsepsen were ceep.

Lag with cattlesin for range .v.rywh.rs except in southeastern

Oregon. (9, p. 112)



The w4a'ig acttvit7 bad enorous].y stiaulstsd the livestock

business froa 1850 to 1870. (8.. Table 1.) Overproduction

a depression in 1872 which lasted until 1

labi. 1. Livestock Population in Oregon. 1850-1880.

absorb .11. th. cattle fro. the Northwest ranges. Maxy operators

Cattle
(1,000 head) (1,000 head) (1,000 head

179 1,368
120 119 318
154 81 86
42 30

Mete* Xrtves. The available sarketa In Oregon 41.4

crease. The competition with aheapn for range was incr.aaing

yearly. The preseare wee sufficient to cause the wovescat of

cattle herds to the rang.. of lontens and Wyoning. There uust

have been pressure an the eheepsen also, as large numbers of

sheep were driven eastward.

Oregon cattle atart.d going to 1y1.ng in 1875 to stock the

enges there. After wintering and suring, somas of these cattle

were shipp.d to eastern zaricets via rail. The first Oregon cattle

aark.ted in Chicago were received there in 1876. Twelve thousand

head of cattle were purchased in the Coluabia aain, Iskina Valley,

the Wails Walls country and northeastern Oregon by Long sad

t. check the in-sold out. Others sps.yed their cows and bait



livestock drovers, for a drive east in 1878. Th. next year Lcm

d Ryan, with M. R. Davis of Cheyenne, drove 12,000 head of cattis

to Ch.ysnn. from the 8teens Mountains. The climax of the Wyoming

drive. cie in 1880 iben 58,000 cattle wer, driven from Oregon.

Long and Ryan'. last drive included 20,000 sheep nd 12,000 cat-

tie. The Wyoming drives ceased in 1883, only to see the flow chang

to Montana ranges. (9, pp. 165-177) While coma cattle had

driven over the Mullen road to Mont.iia previous to 1883, the

oospletion of the Northern Pacific Railroad in that year really

gay, the Montana sovmrent a etii1us. Inadequate statistics fail

rvea3. the .act cia. of the naovcuent, but the best guessti-

mates are about 40,000 head for 1885. The movement continued

through 1886, but ovarabocking, drought, and the bard winter of

1886-1887 in Montana quickly brought en end to the treffia.

(8, p. 81)

The movenent of sheep continued. ?b rspert of

ir.c tore of the Northern Pacific Railroad in 1890 notes the moves-

sent of 101,400 sheep from Washington and Oregon to Montana and

Dakota. (8, p, 83)

Not all the sheep were shipped by rail, though, as Oregon

w.th.re ware being trailed all the way to Nebraska as late as

1890. (9, p. 187)

After 1880, the cattle industry in eastern Oregon

retreat. Shsepsen forced the cattlemen off the public domain



first. The 1:1 csne shows 1,368,162 sheep 1* Oregon, of whi

724,987 were concentrated in the three oountis of northeastern

Oregon. (9, p. 298)

Wow In nences_on Livetocc Production. The cospl,tioa of

the Northern Pacific iii 1883 put fexning on an equ&1 basis with

stockgrowing. Without railroad transportation, bulky tarn produce

had only a 1i(t.d local sarket. (9, p. 329)

By 1885, th. rang. cattle industry had retreated to

eastern Oregon, where isek of railroad transportation had

the dvelopnent of farming.

Livestock interests in Oregon ino7.d a meaaurs of prospi

roe 2.890 to 1908. The densrd for seat and the high

the war year a resulted in an Inc reae of cattle nueb

price break following the war forced many livestock

liquidate. (27, p. 254)

The liveetook industry between World War I and II suffered sad

prospered with the trend of th. tines. The early thirties war.

difficult years for the livestock producer. Depression prices

unfavorable olinatic conditions forced many Oregon ranchers ta

liquidate their holdings. By 1939, conditions had nsaaurabl7

Isproved, both fros th. grass and price level standpoint.

Again the war brought a deand for seat and with it high prIces.

Cattle mabera again roe. until they reached 1,182,000 head in 1945,

ill-ti. high. The sheep situation, in spite of th. high price,

was reversed. 0peratori 1Degn dispersing their flocks in 1938 sad



the trend is yet unchecked. By 1945 th.r were only 1,0)7,000

sheep in Oregon compared with 2,210,000 in 1935. Lack of reliable

herders, 1igki costs, and the unwillingness of young Q.go.4i's to

sh.sp have been La part responsible for the dispersal.

Price and grass have long controlled th. destiny of the Ozegs

livestock industry. ?ric. has wiwsys been something the rancher

could do litti. about, taut he has fought th. battle of grass with

ballets and words fre. his own range to the lla]l. of Congress.

Tb. battle over grass led to the Forest Reserve syst..

(forest lands) in 1905 and to the Taylor Grasing Act (public do-

in) in 1934. Bull.ts were still in order se lat, as 1929. Mt

Associsted Press dispatch free Lakvisv, OrsgQn, dated August 33,

1929, read: 'An imp ending range war growing out of a water bole

controversy in the Wagontirs Uountain district, near hers, thra

Sd aovant.rily to fisee into gunfire today. 8ereral homestead

have allied themselvea against etocknen. .Th. Wagontirs ountaia

district is one of the few remaining frontiers wher. open range

and open water boles prevail.'



Development of the Oregon Meat Packing Industry

Iot. po]1vr The first rseord.d

slaughter of cattle for beef in Oregon country was ut Port Vancon-

ver in 1836 when 70 beeves were salted down. Herds continued to

enlarge so that in the period of 1852 to 1854, Hudson's B

sold or slaughtered 2,348 animals. (4, p. 174)

A, B. Johnson and Richard 8. Perkins were the leading

ealers in Portland in 1852. Per easy years Johnson was the most

tandy. dealer in meats in Portland. His operations inciuded

butchering, packing, handUng, end selling ll kinds of livestock.

IUe annual business was eatiaatd at 20O,O0O to $400,000

(26, p. 563)

Beef (ping Stçtsd to elisvie artgt $u]ua. Cattle
numbers had beoouae so large after 1860 that local denand in Oregon

could not begin to relieve the glut in the market (a.. Table 1,

p. 6). Lornr pricee started agitation by rancher. for more outlets

for their livestock. Th. salmon canneries on the lower Columbia

were ino)erative part of the year, so as experiment, John West

end Company of Westport ccmaemced paskiag beef and mutton in their

salmon cannery in 1874. Augusta. C. Kinney had bosom. the 1.mdi*1

canner of beet by 1876. Others war. Badoilet and Company, Cutting

Company, and 3. C. Aegl.r. Reglsr bad put up 24,000 CassI

48 pounds at 12 cents p.r pound) to November 30, 1876. In 1877

Kinney started putting up compressed canned best for export.

of th, beef canned went to (rsat Britain. (7, pp. 243-251
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Chicago packers were successful In c'e4ng beef before the

Coluabia River packers cosiaeneed operations, and Chicago be

in the British narket befor. the Oregon product. A break in tM

British aarket in 177 left no op.ning for Oregon beef end

beet canning indastz7 on the lower Co3iabia died out. (7, p. 254)

Thomas Cross of Salem, who had succ.aefu11y pack.d beef fcr

shipment to the tropics, formed a partnership with John iehe1back

to pack beef at Tb. I)allse in 1875. they submitted the follening

draft of en agreement to the ranchers of Oregon and washington for

their considerations 'We, th. undersigned, do hereby agre. to bind

ourselves to deliver the number of cattle set opposite our names to

Cross and lichelbeck at the DeUce, Oregon, during t1bs month of

October 1875. The onsideraticn thereof to be 2* cents per

net weight, and to be paid by said Cross and Miebsibeck when the

14 beet, properly packed, has been sold in the European market end

the return of the pound. of such eels or amiss forwarded or made;

provided that it said beef shall spoil in transportation, or no

sales be affected, then th. said Cross end tchelbaok to be in en

bound.' (7, p. 246

The daily capacity of th. proposed plant sea to be

during the packing season of three onth. The plant therefore had

a market for 15,000 bead of cattle. (7, p. 246)

The project had the backing of the local press and civic bodi

But the stockaen were of a different mind They felt that they
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would assume the major share of the risk and then could oal.y look

forwird to reesiving a pittance after months of waiting. Without

the support of the cattlemen th. project failed to nzaterialis. and

the livestock depression continued. (7, p. 248)

Concentration of 4ing pdstrr Begins. By 1880 Portland

chief sources of meat were the American Dreased *sat Company

(James . and John F. O'Shea end Psp'worth Tácoregor) and slaughter

houi run by John Keller, A. i. Johnson and Louis Zimmerman. The

American Lreaaed bat Company was located on a triangular lot

bounded by Ash, Ankeny and Third Street.. Ziermen eventually

took over ths Keller plant on Macadam Avean. where the B. P. JoI

tore Company is now located. Tb. p*ild4g Brothers sad

Papworth McGregor organized the Portland Butchering Company in

1889. The industry began to assum. its present form when Zism

the American Dressed 1&et Coep.ny, and the Et,rtlaM Butchering

Company merged to fore the Union bat Commny, which was the pr.da-

cessor of th. present Swift and Company plant. (U, pp. 68-69)

A. Ii. Johnson later bought into the Union beat Company (15, p. 4

£ meat packing plant was .r.ot.d at Troutdels and opened in 1890.

Th. company also created a wholesal, house in Portland at what is

now Worthiest Fourth and Glisan In addition a branch elaughtir

house (th. plant of the Portland Butchering Company) was operated

at Clarnie. (12, p. 3)

The annual capacity of the two plants was 36,000 cattle,

12,000 calves, 140,000 ebsep, and 30,000 bogs. (12, p. 3)



ly th. spring of 1893, the ooIRJany was in addition to its seat

packing operations operating a glue works, a fertilizer factory,

and a wool p'lling department. its buying of livestock had extended

to Idaho, Utah, and California. (13, p. 8

The koridng Oregonian was high in its prais. of th Union

Neat Company during the first three years of its operation. Dressed

moat prices had been lowered Lu Portland 2 to 4 cents pr pod

t moat was selling in butcher shopa at 6 to ?è

pound. But by October 1893 the Morning Oregonian implied that the

Union Meat Company was a monopoly when

Pacific Packing Gonpeny. (14, p. 12

smaller cospaniss into the slaughter business, the Union lent

dominant in the field.

Zfforte Brejik t$ Pe4kers' Monopoly. During the early

nineteen hundreds, attempts were made by the stocksen of the

ftcitic Northwest and the National Livestock Association to start

en independent packing plant in Portland t ecabat the bast trust

The Morning Oregonian again took the Union Mea Company t task
for high retail neat prices in the spring of 19O. (16, p. 13)

Th. ditore went so far as to hint at a combin, of local branch

houses and indspsnd.nt packers. The editors' contention was born.

t by the action of eastern Oregon cattlesow who canbined to demand

cent. a pound for their strs
Portland packer buyers promptly bypassed eastern Oregon for

Colorado. Their purchases there cost sore than if they had pai4.

the cents to Oregon eattlasen, but they were successful in

tol4 of the opening of

Despite the entry of



On eauary 1, 1906, Swift and

onpany announced their Intention of erecting a plant:

Portland. (18, p. 19) By January 31 they had completed purchase

f 800 acres of peninsula property. (39, p. 16) Other purchess

acreage in 1906 included the Portland. Union Stock

and Company. (20, p. Il.) !
held its purchase only a short while and then gave it up to scoop

a gift of 50 acres from Swift end Company. (22, p. 12) Swift end

capany had ueur. options an the holdings of the Union

Company in 1905 and negotiations were completed in 190?.

arrived from Chicago to take aver the

property, which continued to do buuine

Stooknsn were hop.ful that the

into Portland would eke a better mzkat as a result of increee.d

competition for available supplies of livestock. At that tins,

arrival of more than a haif-desen cars of cattle in a day would

depress market prices materially.

nagement of the

Union .at Camp

i national packer

a

18, p. 19)

Smut's entry into For

withont political implications, charges sad

The beats for the struggle appears to have been ever

that was developing in the Portland metropolitan area

1iit. of the City of Portland bad grown to chars son of the

mark.t

C. Colt

Swift



slaughter plants originally erected outside the city Units were

included. Louis Zienereen 'a South ?ortl*nd slaughter plant was

closed by city authorities who branded it a public nuisass.. r.
Zia.raen, also a city counciiaan, proapt1' aired hi. feelisge

during a subsequent n*et3ng of th. council. H. charged that swift

Coany, through the South Portland Developsent Coany, bed

instrusantal in atteapting to put his out of business by

closing his plant. Per1iape Hr. Ziarnan was correct in

charges, as the city council voted his persission to zepen.

(23, p. 16)

Schwertzschtld and Suleberger (now Wilson end Conapany) en-

deavored to enter the Portland narket in 1900. The company Cho

not to locate on the peninsula because Swift and Ceepany then con--

txoUed the stockyards ooapany. The Ziusersan plant in Sczth

Portland had ceased operat4ng, a Schvsrtsa*hild end alaberger

att.itod to obtain & peruit to build a packing plant there.

city council refused permission and Sabwartzschild and Suisberger

withdrew fro, the scene, but not without charging that rival

packing companies had been influential in seeing that paraissi

wee denied. (24, p. 12)

The new Swift plant opened at North Portland in 1909. C

Sptesber 16 of that san year the Pørtland Union Stook !srds

Company started operation in the new yard. alongside the Swift

plant, The Morning Oregonian beraldad the new yards as the



1*rgest in the wee . Twenty_two cars of cattle and tan cars at

hogs and sheep wer, received that day. The Cmtena Pasking

Company at Seattle purchased the first of cattle. (25, p. 19)

The yards had previously been situated 27th and Vaughn, present

sits of the Portland baeebaU park. lbs operation there began

18e6, but the stockyards company was not incorporated until l9(.

(ii, p. 70) Swift end Company continued operation as the Union

Meat Company until 1919 when G. C. Colt resigned as manager.

then th. plant has been operated under the Swift and Company

Other Coepanje in tha lnduatz. Swift and Coapany is the

only national packer that bias been in continuous operation in

Portland as a alattghter.r. Armour end Company, Sohw*rts

Sulaberger (il.en Company), idahy Packing Company, B

Company, and Bath Packing Company hav$ all at on. t

operated branch houses in ortl,'n4.

Armour end Company entered the Portland ierk.t s.s a elaugh

in 1941 when it puzh&sed the Sohisaser Brothers plant,

atert.d by Curtis Schlasser in 1906 cm a "shoestring.5

rented a 11 slaughter hous. near the yards far twenty d.l3.ers a

month. (The Pacific Meet Company was later started in the

ding br Sam Solson.) In 1910 ha purcbessd two lots (ait* at

the present Armour plant) and erected a amll slaughter bones wbish

wee operated as a beef killing plant until 1927. In 1928, aftr a

tr to !'res, Belgium and Bolland to survey the horse meat asret,



Schiesser return.d end scuu.nced slaughtering horses excivai

for export. The business renamed profitable until 1932, when

uropsan narket want to pieces and Argentine choice beef sold for

5 to 6 cent. per pound in Europe. In the four years free 192* te

1932 Schleaaer Brothers slaughtered 375,000 horace obtained fran

the ranges of th. Pacific Ncrthweat. Originally they var.

$2.50 per head to rev. the horses, but by 1932 the reachirs sia

receiving a cent a pound at th. shipping point. Airplanes WOrS

used extensively iii rounding up horses during 1932. The Scbl.sser

plant returned to beef and ztton slaughter after th. break in the

European nerket in 1932.. A new addition was tai1t an the origl

plant after the purchas. by Amour and Cospany in 1941.

Among others who have long been active in th. neat business

in ?ortland is Prank L. Saitb of 'break the beef trust' f

his advertisenents he claimed be was fighting to. beef trust in

Portland. Us operated and supplied 24 retail neat markets In

Portland during his 'sezpaign.' At present he owns and operates

the Associated seat Company.

Pred Gelineky was associated with his father in a asat market

at Southsait Sixth and Morrison, present site of the Weath.r]y

Building, in 189. Us has been associatsd with his brother in

many concerns, chief of which is the Kenton Packing Coapany,

in 1943 to Jacob Gellus of the Portland Provision Company.



A Mr,. Adans, * lsrg. Wiliseette YaU, sheep operator, so

English that he was Imown only as "Mr." Adana, was on early packer

in Portland. His original plant was operated by his son. ontil

recently, when it was acquired by Stearns and Welch.

Other Oregon packers of coneequsno. outsid, the Por

are the VsUs Pecking Cciaçauy of Balsa; Chz'iatenasn bat Ooops

of Tillanook; lastern Oregon Meat Coapany of Baker; Columbia

Meat Company of Th Value; Midford Mect Company of bedford;

lamath Packing Company of Zismath FaUs; and Steen Brothers d

D. E. Nebergall Meat Cospanr of ilbeny. The YU.y Packing Oemp

was organized in 1919 when two pioneer meat packing f(ii.e of

Salem, the Crosses and the Stenaloffs, merged opersti

Location of the Industry

The Oregon mast industry has in the North

Portland area. This is attributabl, ti Portland 'a position as the

geographical center of population in the Northwest; favorable

transportation from the producing ares a in Oregon, Washington end

Idaho; end the existence of adequate marketing facilitli

be-third of Oregon's 1,200,000 people reside withi* Portland

and the immediate vicinity. The market ares of the industry,

however, comprises the State of Oregon end southwestern Washington,

th only the fsdcrally-li*enced plants in Oregon being sligtble to

market th products in Washington.

sad assumed its position as $ livestock marketing

a geographical location with respect to the relative ease
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Table 2 Goapara

Emtab-
$ liab*sn

Market Area, Population Growth, and
Mast Packing Industry Mxpansian.
1890-1940.

taT
Total Lvatk
Receipts at

rcueta LJorf1*

atad to Portland by the large offerings at livestock.

(1,000
dollars)

(1,000
head)

1940 1,069,684 303,394 173,604 3 15,178 688
1930 953,786 301,815 143,804 26 18,745 451
1920 783,389 258,288 U1,424 21 15,868 553
1910 672,675 207,214 99,687 14 5,880 351
1900 413,536 90,426 53,350 9 1636 102
1890 317,704 46,385 41,950 5 1,571 -

in developing water and rail transportation feciliti free the

livestock z'ang.e aided aaterislly. Cattle and sheap rs first

bronght trce the ranges to Portland and other coastal markets dows

the Columbia in barges. With the availability of rail facilities

in iea,, livestock fro. the hinterlands of Maebington,

Oregon and Idaho assumed or proportions. As the livestock

Includes Clark, Cowlita, Iliokitat, Lewis, Pacific, Skeasni *54
abki-akum Counties.

Sources: United States Census
United States Census of Manufactuz'ec

traffic Sd, sarket and tar facilities were .stabli

and e*panded. (3.i Tabl. 2 from een Francisco and



ven today, with the situation owhat changed, Seattle and

Francisco buyers are etlU active in the Portland earket, although

the advent of livestock trucking and direct rail facilities to

California fron saet of the Cascsds is causing such of the Cali-

orn.ta trade to bjpa.s Porti

Meat packing pleats have in the

past generally located within or near their prineipsl

nerket rather than .t the sonross of supply. Thi. was true of the

neat packing industry in Oregon. videnc. of decentralization is

hegirming to appear as is shown by the receflt growth of inl#'%d

packing plants in the Spokane, ennewick, Jella Walla and Boise

Idaho cattle to Winnonucca, Nevada ror rail ahipsent to

taco.

Expansion of the industry in th. past baa bean directly

related to th. growth of its consusing sarket, as ahown by Table 2.

7 U depend upon pcçulatiea shift. and ckiang

the coep.titiv. position of the industry, even though a decen

The Idaho aorce of livestock has be diverted

federally inspected plants that slaughter end ship to the Califor-

nia serket via truck. Also, there has be extensive trucking of



ml RAW MA'rERIAL

Present Maiteting Pattern

The supply area of the Oregon seat puking industry is

defined in the stat.. of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, California

and Mentana by the existing price relationshtp between Oregon

markets and those elsewhere (see Table 3, p. 22:)

that Oregon price. mimas freight charges rise abo* these pro-

ling in other area., th. normal flot of livestock from the

area will be diverted t. Oregon. Ihil. a mass diversion has yet

to occur, a price disparity between Portland and midwest serketi

during the mar period resulted in large marketing. of aidmtern

livestock at Portland. The extension of th. present supply

will depend upon this industry' a aility to isprove ito cospetitivis

advantage.

Demand for meat and seat products in the industry

area remains quite constant throughout the year. Ifossv.r, rkst

livestock in the Northwest are seasonal in nature

breeding practices and the atailability of feed. Calving, Isabiag

and ferreting are all seasonal. The quantity and quality of fong.

on th spring and ranges determine the number of mil' fat

lambs and grass fat attlS during late sunuer and early fall. Paid

pricea in relation to bog price. will dtarsins the number of

fed and marketed.

Is addition competition from out-of-state packers *at.r111117

affects the supplies of livestock available to Oregon packing



Tabi.

(1,0

290

'45

)

961 194 24 325 1,037 )95 z,

663 180 176 246 1,423 487 1,312

542 120 103 147 2,202 613 2,077

715 26? 265 240 2,002 624 2,356

4A 139 127 119 1,958 295 2,110

Zfl 281 181 134 1,963. 55* 1,963

32 1,710 266

1,182

1940 799

3930 703

3.920 851

3910 649

1900 532



eoncerns The situation is such that Oregon packer, ax' forced to

buy livestock at market. outeids the local supply area in order to

till their market requirement..

Seasonal Marketings of Liv. stock

The seasonal nature of local production is illustrated by

average monthly livestock r.c.ipte at the Portland Union Stock

lards. (Be. Chart I, p. 24) Th industry is dependent upon the

producers and feeders of eastern Oregon, southeastern Iaehizzgto*i

and southern Idaho for th. bulk of its tat lamb requirements from

July to MarC

September ar. *1.1k tat and those iron October t. March have boon

fed out. a1ifornia lamb. b.gin to appear in Portland in April aM

May. 8y th. end of May, lambs from the Willatts halley end the

Oregon coast are being marketed. This latter movement reaches ito

peak in July and terminate. in August. (See Chart U, p. 25)

Cattle marketing. at Portland also chow a seasonal trend from

the separate producing areas. July brings hefivy runs of western

and central Oregon cattle Late summer and early fall sea the

marketing of the grass tat cattle from the Blue MountMuc. Cattle

come from Idaho and Montn* in October, November, and December.

4 cattle from aet.rn Oregon and Idaho arrive from Jaaaary

through April. California and Columbia Basin cattle begin to appear

inth.airk.tinMay. (5eaChartUI,p.26

The lambs from this ara marketed from July through



Chart I. Average Monthly Livestock Receipts
Portland Union Stock Yards Company
1936-1945
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Chart

30'

25'

II. State of Origin of Sheep and Lambs Received at
Portland Union Stock Yards. 1935-1945.
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States other than those shown contribute negligible amounts.

Portland Union Stock Yards.



Chart III. State of Origin of Cattle Received at Portland Union
Stock Yards. 1935-1945.
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Chart IV. State/ of Origin of Calves Received at Portland Union
Stock Yards. 1935-1945.
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Calves from other states are negligible after 1939.
Source: Portland Union Stock Yards
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Chart V. State of Origin of Hogs Received at Portland Union
Stock Yards. 1935-1945.
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Th. Portland Union Stock lirde, 1 in the center of

dairy sections of Oregon and Washington, receives large nuebe

dairy cattle which have been culled or are not required for rep

neat. The quality of thee. cattle for beef purposes is low, but

thsy sell readily In response to a dessud for lower-priced

and utilization in the sausage trade. In satisfying a porti

the denand for seat and neat products, th. culled dairy cattle are

form of market competition to beef producers.

Oregon nor.ally produces slightly sore than one-half of it.

pork requirements. Interstate trading is carried cc to obtain

supplies for imaediat slaughter (ass Chsrt, p. 28). flog market-

Ings roach a peak during th. late fall and early winter months

when the apring pig crop is marketed. Tb. slight ris, during *ay

is attributabl, to fall farroiwings. (8 I, p. 24.) Summer

sarketinga are low due to the hog oy.ls the ditticulty In

hot wather.

rnat-of-Stat. ovemsat

fisavy out-of-stats shipments coincide with large intra-stat.

aark.tinge. California markets take th. heavy end of the out-of-

tate shIpments in cattle, sheep, and hogs. (S.. Table 4, p. 30.

tatonants of order buyers operating in eastern Oregon indiasts a

very substantial movement of both fat and feeder luba to Col*i'ade

and flsbrasks for iisdiata slaughter and for feeding.



G&ttl.
Hogs
Shasp

a11qp4

Eoouomic*

108,759 4,66. 2),40
5,322 6,22$ 1,029

207,901 20,057 231,920

. 1945.

Eastsrn

Tabis 4. Otat-ot-Stst 8bip. gon Lir.ftoC



AND MMtIETING AGENCIES

Oregon live stock move from pro ucers to comsusers through

many channels and in the procean are handled by many types of mar-

keting agencies. The agencies involved, the chsnns3a *çloid, and

th. methods used in livestock marketing sr determined by the funa

tions performed in relation to ever-changing livestock production

methods, and the typ.s of animals that the markets d.siz The

market structure which has evolved is illustrated by Chart

the following pag.

arketa and nsrketing aeneies in Oregon may be als.sifi*i

into two general gropes (1) Those functioning as middlemen, shss

livestock i* bought or handled for others and where packers, feeders

end other buyers make purchases; end (2) processors and other users.

The first group inclucea country dealers, livestock shipping eseocis-

tions, auctions end terminal public markets. The second group is

composed of packers, packing house brsncbe, local butchers

mission houses (hendlern of oountry dressed meat) end buyers of

Siders, stockers, and breeding cattle.

Country Dealers

Cowitry dealers, sometimes rsfer to as speculators 0?

country buyers, are independent operators who perform en

function. They operate in many different way's and a substantial



Chart VI. Market Channels for Livestock, Meat and Meat
Products in Oregon.
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part of their transactions is in connection with other type. of

marketing agencies. They buy from farmers, auctions, other dealere

and public markets. They sell to rarners, or direct to packer.,

at auctions, or teral market.. Xuch of th. livestock handled by

country dealers is bought as single animal., or in small lot. Zr..

armara end anatione. Tb... purchases are combined into truck

carload lots for resale wherever the dealer may anticipate * profit.

Livestock trucking baa aided the country dealer in extending his

erations

truck.

Country dealers iave probably b.

other market agency in regard to unfair dealing, with farmers.

While som. of this criticism is justified, the fact remains that

with his livestock still on the farm, th. farmer is in a much better

barga position than if be bed already shipped his livestock to

en auction or public market to be sold to the highest bidd

Livestock shipping associations are in part en outgrowth of the

resentment against country dealers. As a market agency the ii

stock shipping association Irna not developed greatly, nor has it

eliIn.ted the country deal

The country dealer is an important part of the direct-to-

packer marketing of livestock. He may buy on order or on a sonnis-

sien basis for a meat packing concern. Country dealers also do

extensive consigning and buying at livestock auctions.

criticised more t any

nun of th. livestock he handles is tranaportad by



Livestock Shipping Associations

Oregon livestock shipping sssoctitione re organiastions of

livestock producers that assoibls, load and ship livestock coop

ttvely to take advantage of csrlot freight rates. Livestock 1*

shipped at scheduled intervals. Tb. association handles all of

the details of shipping and disbursing of receipts. Th.

function at Portland is delegated to a coiiaaion ft

The associations in Wallowa, Baker and Union Counties have

Inportant factor in the aarketing of livestock for their

respective areas. The laUowa association in 1943 was sonatd.red

to be the largest in the United States on the basis of volune. Zn

Oregon, th. net value of shipeants by the Wallowa organisation has

been pproxi*tèly twice the co*binid total of the taker and Union

County associations. Dur the war period, the ahipaeets, parti-

larly hogs, by the three associations were heavy. (S.. TabIa

5, p. 35.) In 1945, however, a distinct drop in vo]a. occurred

and 1946 data for the a11owa association indicete 45 percent

lean hogs, 64 percent fewer cattle and 26 percent less sheep

shipped than in 1945. This loss of value. has sade the associations

inactive and is a result of direct coapetitian fron the sue

and packer buyers.



Table 5. Shipments and Net blue of Mark.
(k'.gon Live stock Shipping Aa.oei.a

19
1943
1942
3941

ox.
1943-1945

35

ii Isliowa Live atock Marketing Aseociation, Inc., Baker Couaty
Livestock Marketing Asøociation, Blue Mountain Ltvesto.k
Association.

Live8tock Auctions

The suction functiome a. a local asseabliag ageney for pro-

ducers within an area. Specialisad live etock auctions are rels-

tively new to Oregon. At present there era auctions at Baker,

Enterprise, Hersiston, Joseph, Ontario end LaGrasde. Th. latter

two are sufficiently large to cons under liesasing preiai

the Packers and Stockyard. 1.44atratian. Bhea under such ee-

vision, the yards are tereed *posted.

Small producers generally finc a ready cash outlet for their

livetook at suction.. La a result, there are wide variations is

type and quality of livestock offered. The bulk of the eattle

offerd axe of dairy breeding. The beet cattle .o2 are generally

fedsre. Hog and sheep offerings consist of small tars lots.. Yu'7

little fat livestock is sold through the auotioa.. Dairy sninsis

ax, sold on a per head basis while beef cattle, hogs, and skm.p for



3'
slaughter are acid by the pmznd. Feeders and cèlves are sold on a

per head basis. Animals are moved very rapidly through the ring

In the ca.. of individual ssInala, they are sold at the rate of -

or nor. per smuts,

The auctions operating at Caldwsil, ffapa, and Idaho 1'alla In

IGaho handle substantial numbers of Oregon livestock. Table 6, below,

illn.trates the rapid growth of the auctions in eastern Oregon and

idaho. Tb. .zisting livestock shipping associations have suffered

as a result of the inroads made by the auctions in assuming the it

stock shipping associations' marketing function and, with it, the

supp'y of GIlEb1. livestock.

on Idaho

/ Oregon: Ontario and LsQrsnds
Idaho: Caidweli, Nampa, Idaho Falls

f Includes calves

Sourons Packers and Stockyards &dzinistrattcn

Table 6. Sales of J$veatoek at Selected Oregon end Idah. Auction
rnarkets );( 1940-1944.

1944 184,948 25,741 101,083 1,213 57,147
1943 39,171 170,699 41,96 ].21,589 9,5? 117,301
194.2 21,674 112,142 15,961 114,490 6,00 111,82)
191.1 18,953 134,518 28,320 104,848 3,160 52,843
1940 13,349 95,348 19,805 115,152 4,141 9,524



Pzb1io MarketsStockyard.

The Portland Union Stock lards is the largest livestock narket

in Oregon and the Pacific Northeast. Incorporated and licensed under

state and federal statutes, it does business in the as.e.biy end dis-

persion of livestock. csential agencies to the operation of the

North Ertlmnd earket are the stockyards company, ocenissien fires,

packer and other buyer., the aark.t sews service and regulatory

oncise, private and public.

Th Stockyards COaDSaY. The Portland Union Stock lards C

pa, Inc., owns and operates the terainsi end yard facilities at

North rt1end. Terainal facilities ar, provided for rail, truck

or boat ehtpeeats. Table 7 illustrates the .vobition of transporta-

tion sethods in livestock marketing it Portland. The yards are open

7. Total Receipts of Livestock by Method of Transportation.
Portland Union Stock lards. 1910-1945.

poet Trucic

405,837 760 226,049
397,692 5,517 2*5,013
333,949 3,793 201,41.3
386,195 3,711 16.1,084
548,804 5,763 Eh,572
488,279 7,815 57,2*2
534,393 11,050 34,809
327,770 2,319 20,A23

Tear

1945

1940
1935
1930
1925
1920
1915
1910

Sourcet Annual Reports, Portland Union Stock lards



who wish to deal in livestock at the sarket. For

s, a specified to. is charged against all livestock

to kortland are consigned to * liv stock ecesiesion coapany which

1'unctions as the Sellert e agent. The ecenission company ascumec

full charge of the livestock fron arrival until weighed t the

macaunt of the buyer. Shipa.nts lacking In uniformity are sorted

into group. which will present a greater degre. of uniformity to

the proapectiv buyer. While ules ar. at private treaty, it is *

unique custom at lortland to announce to onlookers the buyer end

rice paid tar each lot of livestock weighed. The pride paid

S

Coemission

bG' the relationeKip of the current receipt. to

maintain a sales fore, and related facilities

lation to the amount of business they perform. Their acti'vi-

a extend outside th. market in the solicitation of coneigneen

shippers. Clients are ppUed with regular aarkst mt

Commission fires also help their customers collect elaine again.

common carriers for loaaee suffered fntransit.

Pckor Buiers. Th. most important group of buyers at Portland

axe those Which represent the packing houses. It is their fume

to supply their respective riants with sufficient supplies of Ii

stock at the lowest poeaible pri In instances whre the aeHng

price of the commission men becomes tos high for the packer buyers,

Coiaaiisi 7Jrist, 1moe all of the sushi. livestock .bip.d
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e go outside the market to buy livestock. During the period of

price ceilings, supplies were often far short of desand at Jarti

La $ means of d.t.risin.ing who would vs the first chance to buy,

lots were drown asoug the buyers presen

Almost cli of the Oregon packing concern

Portland. Washington and California packers are also wail repre-

sented.

Other Nw-er's. Other buyers who compete for the availab

supplies are local, butchers, order buyers, yard dealers,

occasional feeder buyers. Local butchers are interested ordinarily

only in se&U lots of slaughter animals. Order buyers function as

brokers, buying for distant packers and other, and charging a so.-

mission for their services. Yard dealers, often knows a. sea]perp,

or speculators, buy odd lots of livestock from eamaission firma.

These lots are aseabl.d and sorted into uniform groups as to type,

u.-e, or condition. Commission firms often are sonsigued 5odds and

ends5 of livestock that ar. difficult to soil. Yard dealers serve

a useful puxpoee in clearing the market of these sized lots of

livestock. Necause of its geographical location with rseet to

surplus feed areas, Portland i not an important feeder aarkst.

Consequently there are few feeder buyers at North Portland.

rket Msw 5pvios. The ear.t news service maintalnd by

the Production and Marketing Administration of the Dertasnt of

Agriculture makes available pertinent market information to both

gularly at



buurs and soflers. Such a service is necessary if prices are to

be established in accordanc. with actual auppl7 and desaw eondi.

tion..

larket quotation. are not arrived at by statistical masna.

The market news reporter checks with buy.rs, coiesion men and

producers to feel the market. H. observes the grades of livestock

being sold and chicks that information against the seals tickets for

prices paid. The information obtained is neat as a basis fir

reporting the top prices and the ranc,e of pricea paid for livs.tsek

of similar type and grad..

Lack of sufficient personnel baa resulted in certain

neeses of. the market news service. No indication is given of the

number of head sold at a stated price. In addition, prodmoers and

others outside the market lack the Seafls for determining the

of each grade flowing through the market. Paøitic Northwest prodo

ar. further handicapped by the lack of market news facilities at

the interior suction markets. re this information available,

bra would be in a better position to ship to th. market where

they might realiz, the highest set return.

Opening quotations and subsequent changes in Chicago,

Kansas City and other marketi are posted at intervals during the

day at North Portland. This gives buyers and sellers on the market

an indication of overall aark.t eo.ip.tition for the available

plies of livestock. The extent, if any, to which this baa

Portland prices has not been determined.



Rezuiation. Th. regulation of activities at the Portland Union

Stock lards is for sanitation and eeoncio purposes. Private regu-

lation is the function of the Port1* Livestock xcbange, whose

membership is made up of the various agencies operating in

yards. eon. agencies, including two coaaission firms, are

members, bovever. Rule. and regulations pronulgat.d by the exchange

include trading practices, comnission rates which are sub.j est to

approval by the Secretary of Agriculture, hour. of trading, sad

solicitation of consignments.

Public supervision at th. stockyards anct the agencies operating

therein ii under a market supervisor of the Packers and Stockyards

Administration. This supervision includes the sanitation of the

yards, inspection of diseased animals, end s.rvia rendered the

patrons of the market. LU scales are tested regularly by both

federal end state scale inspectors, end are operated by bonded

w.ighnaster..

ZMJPTl1jtt,, The growth of the 4,1a4
auctions and packing centers has caused speculation as to th. future

of North Portland as a livestock marketing center. It is the

opinion of individuals connected with the various 1orth Portland

agencies that the expansion of the auction markets resulted fr

efforts made to circumvent wartime controls and with the lapse of

controls, the auction will pass fren existence. On the other ed,

there are those of the opinion that the auction is 4 acre ffictent



Uveatook aarketizi method whieb will continue to If this

is tm. them. is no renson why the North Portland market sould

convert fram the agency method of selling to the a*zatian typ.

Mother important consideration is th, attitude of produ

in regrd to a long-eatebliaha market. Unfavorabl, market .eri-

once. in th. past have had a cuvlative effect in the 1ida of

produoera. This situation has increased the tendency of produc

to market ma olose to home as posib1e in order to retain more

sir bargaining power.



inspected

Local butch

PAGKXNG PLANTS AND OThER aLAUGHTERES

Packing plants and other slaughterers ar* converters of *nia1$

into seat nd seat products and say be c]*asUi.d into fcur separate

graupa& (1) plants under federal inspection, (2) large state'. er

*unioip.Uy-inapect.d plants, (3) ssau alcughterere or local

butchers, also vnder state inspection, end (4) fersers who slaugh

for non-tars ue. The relative asount of slaughter bj each

a shown is Table 3,

Federally-inspected plants 6

State- or mtmia

abr of

26.9 47.6 29.5 8.2

7.4 26,6

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

/ *or. than 2 aiUi

J Lasa than 2 *iWon pounds annual values

ourcez War Food Adeinistration sad auresu of Agricultural Eccesdca

8.9 32.9 76.241.3



Position of lent Packing A*ong Other Oregon Industries

Available statistics indicate the relative position of

Oregon seat ps.ckiug industry on the Oregon industrial soal. Meat

packing rnka eighth in average nueber of w

the value added t products by eanufacture, and sixth in vsbz of

product.. (Sc. Table 9, p. 45.)

In the over-eli industrial picture for Oregon, meat packing

contributes lees then two percut to the valu, added by manufacture

of all commodities. (U, p. 73) The Oregon meat packing industry

represents one-half of on. percent of the value added by ssnu1

tore for th. packing Industry of the entire nation. Iashlngtc*

represents slightly over one percent and California sleost five

p.rmeat of th. total. (U, p. 71)

Federal and $tat* Inspected Plants.

Meat packing concerns operating nnder and complying with the

revisions of the Meat Inspection Lot are termed federally-inapacted

plants and as such are parmittod to do business in intrstat.

aerce. Referenc. has been aad* previously to the fact that of

six t.dsrsUy-1z25ps0 ted plants in Oregon, three are in Portland end

one each in Sal k and Beker. Swift and and Armour

end Company, the only national packers slaughtering in Oregon, sash

owns and operates f.d.rlly-inspacted Portland plants. The other

plants under federal inspection ar, ownd and operated bT local

earners, ninth in



Table 9. £ Coap*rison of the Oregon Miat Packing Industry with Other Oregon Industries by
r of tage Zern.rs, Value Added by Wauufacture and alu. of Products. 1939.

Bread and bakery goods

Woolen goods

Dairy products

Ment packing

Flour and grain ailing

Sources United 3 Census of anufeLcturss 3939

Average Value Add.d
iwaber of by

Wa t
($,00a)

34,748 3. 7,041

2 8,132

3 9,376

4 4,064

1,429 5 5,008

1,281 6 2,860

732 7 3,626

644 $ 2,265

557 9 3,169

132,026

22,602

22,040

6,829

9,501

6,408

16,955

15 ,i7

17346

1

2

I

Fruit end septable canning 4,105

Paper and Pulp 2,680

Furniture and finished lunber products 1,918



capital. Other national packers not having slaughter faci.itLee

in Oregon operate packing house branches in Portland as wholesale

outlets for meat and meat products pecked elsewhere. Swift end

Company, in ecdition to wholesale facilities for interstate trsd

at the North Portland plant, operates a branch housa in Portland

under state inspection. This branch ia an important market outlet

for farm-alaughter.d meats.

In general, the state-. or inioipafl-inapset.d plants do not

have the volum. or the tseilitiss of those under fsdarai inspection.

(S.. Table , p. 43.) During the war period, some of the state- and

aunieipally-inap.oted plants were granted taporary fedral licenses.

They have all sInce returned to state inspection rather than iaiw

necessary facility changes to meet federal re uirsa.nta for a per-

isecent lic.n

operators.

Oregon packers whose plants aze located within a 100-mile

radius south and west of Portland obtain their principal suppliei of

livestock at North Portland. Planta lying in the eastern and extriss

southern sections of the etat obtain their suppliss lecally. T

plants outsici. the Portland metropolitan area do extensive local

buying from farmers and have, when local supplies of slaughter hogs

were scarce, shipped in hogs from the midwest. Tb. plants in

Portland ares also foUow the practice of o1ng outside the orth

Portland market for part of their livestock requirements. Tb

Ownership and management is vested in independent
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direct buying may be from producers, country dealers, auctions, or

livestock shipping associations. A measure of direct buying by

packing plant 9 in the Portland area is illustrated by Table 10,

ioccl tcbers.L These snail alaught.rers are local imdopendaal

operators who slaughter only as much as they are able to retail

their own shops or sell wholesale to local retail meat mar-

kets. certain amount of economic wastage occurs through the

lack of facilities to efficiently utilise the bjproducts of IivItook

slaughter, th. local butcher has been able to compet. with the large

packing concerns.

The local butchers within the Portland

for supplies of slaughter liisatook on the

Thu competition, however, is nsnally limited to meal 1 lot, of liv.-

stock. Oittaide the Portland area, local butchers buy directly

farmers, and in son. instances, auctions and country deal

arm-slaughtered meets are generalii f

sumption. However, substantial amounts of oonntry-

rk, with lesser quantities of beef and lamb, move into

compete with ace

Portland. sarks

try-dressed

The chief market

outlets in Portland are the aforementioned branch house of Swift

and Company, and the coissioa firms ic ted s3.osg Proat Street

r general vici*it t Street' l7Mfl with the

rtl.aM wholesale trade in country-Iiilad eat. Thos. firms sell.

trade channels in Oreg The ket

is of particular ortauca in the Portland

the-tarn

veal and



Table 30. Direct and Total R.osipte. Portland Union Stock lards. 1939-1945.

Percent Percent Percent Percent

1945 22.4 173,661 18.2 26,883 78.5 186,665 54.6 250,067

1944 18.2 181, 5 8.9 30,432 24.4 315,197 38.8 186,635

1943 20.6 136,403 15.1 16,546 29.7 264,761 41.0 206,487

1942 14.3 158,542 17.5 22,973 36.8 270,247 44.8 231,580

1943. 10.3 149,938 23.2 19,533 41.0 273,973 440.8 230,623

1940 .7 140,596 21.2 16,822 35.2 294,371 236,140

1939 18 6 337,816 26.2 18,232 33.6 248,837 61.2 I 225,492

$ourees Production and Marketing Adainietratioxi



consigned a&rcaaas t retailers and aharge the farmer a eoi

During sleek periods, in order to maintain

fires will buy direatly from farmers end sell for their ow*

many of these



gulation of seat packing has certain public health med

ecunouje aspect.. Tb. United St.ates Government end the Stat. of

Oregon exercise * degree of supervision over the slaughter of ii

I1GULLTIO 0? TH PACUNG INWST*Z

stock, the handling of meat and neat produc

tic.. of the packers.

Regulation to Protect Public Health

F.dersl seat inspection was devised

the tr.d pr*e-

means of overcoming

tory embargo imposed on American pork by &2rop*sn cotmtri

The first Meat Inspection Lot wa passed in 1891 and provided for

the ante niortec inapection of cattle, ahasp, and swine, the carce.1-

see of which ware to be sold in interstate or foreign trade. Tb.

set also authorized peat mortem inspection at the discretion of the

Secretary of Agrioulturo.

Interest in meat inspection to protect public health did set

become a doetts issue until 1905. Public opinion was aroused t

by the press and the appearance of saveral books on the unasnitsz7

conditions existing in packing houses, partioularli seat canning

establishments. This was a part of the scvent which resulted 1*

the Iure tood and Drug sot. There was also an awakening of asdisel

and scientific circles to the nid of aanittin in food marketing

channels. Seat inspection was extended by the Lot of 1906. to nest



and meat product. in all stage. of prparstioza,

rendering. (2, pp. 32&.329)

Federal meat inspection is extended to any plant desiring to

do interstate business providing the facilities and arrsnmnt of

the plant meet federal requirements. The cost of inspection

born, by the government. Oregon concerns operating under federal

inspection are Armour and Camp any, Stearns and .lob, Swift and

Cospany, all at brtlsM; Christensen lest Company at Tillanock;

Valley Packing Company at 5slsm and Eastern Oregon Seat Cer.y

tBsk.r.

Federal meat inspection is thorough. Inspectors are continou.s-

ly on the 3ob during .11 slaughter and processing operations. The

woric of inspection is arranged end handled in such a way as to

provide a minimum of interference with normal plant operation.

Meats &d meat products found wholesome are stanp.d e inspected and

passed.' leats and meat products that do not pass inspection are

marked 'inspected and condemned.' Condemned products are st.rilimed

and used for fertilizers. The fact that a plant is under federal

inspection ahould giv the public reasonable assurance that the

neat and neat products produced there are iholeaoas and have been

roducod under sanitary conditions.

All Oregon slaught.rsre not operating under federal neat

inspection cote under either state or city meat inspection. Stats

meat inspection is a part of the stock and poultry theft prevention



law, purpose of which is 'to protect the livestock industry

within the State of Oregon and to prevent theft of livestock

meat food animal earcerns or poultry. The law and th. rules sad

regulations promulgated under it provids for the itcenning of .11

coan.roia.j sat handlers, farmers sespted; sanitation of establish-

santa handling seat; inapsetion and etaaiping of carcasses; end th

destruction of unwholesome asfit and seat product.. (10, pp.

The Only city meat inspection in Oregon ii in Portland she

all n n'federa11y-in.pscted seat packing plants inside the city

U(ts and within one-half all. thr.ef are under city inapecti

Country-killed carcasses, not previously inspected, coming into the

city are also subject to inspection.

State and city inspection in Oregon is not as thorough

federal inspection. Ba he federal sad state seat inspse

tion provisions ar. the same, a. shown by table 11, pnge. While

federal regulations are more detailed and exacting, the state and

city regulations are reasonably adequat. for th. protection of

public health. The intent and purpose of th. existing itats and

city regulations is materially rnken.d by the present lack of

enforconsut. This situation appears to be due to a shortage of

qultfied personnel and a lac* of sufficient funds to p.rfore the

job prcerly. In addition, there are those of the opinion that the

lack .f enforcement by the stat, is a result of political wenver

ing by pressure groups.
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Tabi. U. £ Comparison of Unitsd States end Oregon teat Inspection
Regulations as to Provisions.

Licensing of plants
Facilitie, for inspection
Sanitation
Late mortem inspection
Post iiort.s inspection
lauposal of diseased carcasses
?tfrtng sad denaturing
Marking, breading and iduntttyiug products
Market in.p.stton
Coop eration with local authorities
?onalti,. for violation
Lr.aption of farmers

/ At plants having complete inspection

easy and varied among those in the meet packiag

induatr as to the validity of meat inspection. One extree. is

that meat inspection to protect public health is a frand, the only

value being an aesthetic one to th. consumer. this opinion is based

on the contention that epidemics have never bean traced to meat. Tbe

other extreme is that all. slaughtering shonl4 be under federal inspec

tion for the protection of consumers end to .voia poøible legal

action against packers for unwholaose mat inadvertently p....4

the inspectors.

Differences of epinion as to th. moat desirable type of Inspec-

tion slao exist. lackera operating under federal inspection era

agred that costs are somewhat kzigwr, particularly with regard



the greater nunbar of carcass ccndean*tiona. Thy feel, though,

that this cost ia incidental to the added returns of doing inter-

atat business. Jackass not operatiüg under federal inspection

regard as prohibitive the coat of changing their plant. to mso

federal r.quireeents. They are also of the apinion that federal

regulation. are unduly strict and hamper efficient operation.

Federal seat inspection officials d.cj that the coat of required

changes in state plants would be excessive. It is tn.ir contan-

tion that if plants ear. built originalLy to meet federal require-

sent., they would be more efficient. They also teal that cons

are not deriving the full benefits of federal *..t inspection becaui

of the lackadaisical enforeenent of inspection covering intra-sta

alaughterera.

City inspection officials regard existing ulas and regulati

as satisfactory, with one excaption if the asane were provided fos

adequate entoroesant. The exception referred to above is the inspee-

tion of country-killed carcasses. The

is a poet mortem on a cold oaxeaas with the bead, heart, liver, and

lung. previously removed. From the aat inspection standpoint,

examination of the wars arcass and the heed, heart, liver and

is all important in order to determine the health of the ezii

Efforts in the past to rectify this situation have bronght heated

protests from fnrm organisations.

-

action possible her.



The opinion of cons more baz be voiCed. Indications are

that consumers know litti. about the e.at they sat. øoas attempt at

consumer education cenoerning meat baa been mace by Swift and Caap.*7

Packing plants under federal inspection r. gsnarally open to the

public, but so t.r most of thee. plants have neglected to capitali

fully on the virtue a of federal inspection by really inviting the

public to view their plant.. Th.7 hais neglsct.d also to utili

fully a prorm of educe tional tours for school children she are

generally more impressed by that they see than are their elders.

The Meat Inspection Branch of the Bureau of Aidmel Industry baa do

little to further th cause of meat inspection, perhaps b.o.ua

fear of rsprisftle by pressure groups through Congress.

conoaic Regulation

£conoric regulation of packers has been directed primarily

against the 1are concerns with nat onwide distribution, In 191B

the Federal Trade Comaission completed a survey of the activities

of the 'tBtg 5 packing coapanim aArmour and Company, $wift and

Company, Morris and Company, Wilson end Company, and the Cudaby

8cking Company. The Commission concluded in its indictment that

the Big 5 had. monopolistic control over the American meat idusty

as well as cheese, eggs and vegetable-oil products. It was also

found that thee. packers controlled more than one-half .t the e

e.at production of Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay with large inve.t-

mont. also in other eurplue seat producing countries. Their



ownership also extended to stockyard. and the assen

for the distribution of perishable foods.

In view of such damning evidence, the packers entered into

agreeuent with the Attorney General rather' than stand trial. This

agrsenent Is known as the Spackere Consent Deere.. it provided

that the packer. divsst theaselve. of holding. in stockyards,

retail meat business and all unrelated line., They were forced to

abandon the use of t}ieIr distributive systena for any other than

their ova teat end dairy product.. The packers were permitted

continue their cottonseed oil end olee eperationa. Under the

jurisdiction was perpetually retained by the court for tak-

in such other action. as adding at the foot of the deeree suCh

other relief as 3light beoo*ne necessary for proper .nforcerent,

for the purpos. of entertaining at any tias any eppliestion that

either the Departnont at Justic, or the packers make with rs

to the deer... (3, pp. 400-401)

The Packers and Stockyards Act, passed in 1921, was designed

primarily to rogulute Thterstate and foreign tra in livestock,

livestock products, daixy products and poultry products. Th. act

i. divided into two part., one dealing with packers and the other

stockyards and related market agencies. Th. act is under the

jurisdiction of Lbs Secretary of Agriculture. The part r.latiig to

packers dei1s with unfair trade practices in th. purchase of Ii

took for slaughter, and to the sales and diatributJ.on of mast and

meat products In interstate oerce.



TUG OF MEAT AIID MEAT PftODUCTS IN

The movement of ast and seat products from the arioua

alaught.rere to consumers is throzgh well...atabliahed asrkt cila

Fresh meat is a highly perishable cnemodity and must usually be

keted quickly and carefully to avoid deterioration. Canned, cured,

or otherwise processed meat products are not as subject to detec'iors

tion as fresh seat and may be bandied differently. Jith the Oregon

packing induatry and the bulk of it market concentrated in the U

ea, transportation and diatriition can ha accomplished with

relativ, ease.

Tholeasle Distribution

Wholesale distribution the sale of meat and seat produe

in relatively large ,olnaea by packers, local butchers, Larsen

and other processors to retailers who in turn sell to consumers 1*

U quantities. (See Chart VI, page 32.) Hotels, restaurants

and institutions hawing a large volume of business also buy at

sholeaale. Tb, wholesal, trade in seats is in ca:

sale outs.

flt plants in Oregon s.U. directly

retailers. Whan distributing locally, th. retailers say sake their

a.leetiou of carcasses from th. cooler; they asy telephone their

orders; or, in some cases, give their orders to a sale

tribution outside the local area is accomplished by truck rou
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A distributing truck foflows * regular route and schedule. Order.

are gneraily taken by salesmen who precede the truck two to

days.

ranch buns.. in Oregon (with the SmUt and

Company branch as an exception) function a wholesale outlets for

packers that have plants elsewhere. Among these in Portland

Gudaby Packing Company, liormel and Company, Morrll and Company,

Rath Pcking Company and the Del Mont. Meat Company. Supplies are

received from out of the itate, Distribution ii much the same as

that of the packing plants. In a-ditioe to meat, branch houssi

also distribute dairy end poultry products. Thea. product. require

much the sane facilities for distribution as doee meat. Packers

long ao discovered that their facilities and org.niationa eou34

be profitably used in th. distribution of dairy and poultry produc

by increasing the oluse of business with only a alight inc

overhead expense.

Tao of the branch bouee in Portland warrant spscial mention.

The Swift end Company branch hous. distributes oountzy-kiUad meets,

particularly veel, dairy products end poultry product., while the

$orth Portland plant distributes federally-inspected meats. TM

Del Monte Meat Company operation is interesting in view of the

decsntra3.isatjon trend discussed elsewh.r.. This company op.rats*

inland packing plant in Idaho and ships ueat via refrigerated

ruck for distribution through its Portland branch house.
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Local butchers In Oregon function as whel.-

sabre and retailers or both. Whi]. the individual kill by local.

butchers is small, the large number of them operating makes the volume

of this group high. (See Tabi. page 43.

?a5 Subter. Fareera who slaughter far non-fr* use dise

of carcasses in iauy difterent ways. (See Chart VI, page 32) Th

big end of the farm-slaughtered meats in Oregon sovea into consump-

tion in the ?ortlend area. Tb, bulk of this seat is sold to retailera

by cosmieston firms for the ftrmer. Some farmers also .1l direct te

retail me,rit aaxkets in Portland. Most of this trade is in va1. M

indication of Ui. marketinge of countrykill.d meats in Portlemd

shown by Thb].e 12. Par comparison, data are also given for the mea-

Table 12. Number of Country-Killed and Locell7 lsizghtereci a
sal Carcasses Inspected by City of Portland. 1945.

ountry-Killed
Local Slaughter

3,0? 25,228 6,041 6,984

31,285 13,444 71,348 19,769

fel]-inspected plants operating in tne area. U. informati on

is available fQr the packing house branches hazaling oomntry-kU.2sd

meats.



Retail Distribution

The retail distribution of aesta has changed considerably in

the past twenty years. *sat was formerly retailed in the so-called

'butcher5 shops wh.tch dealt chiefly in meat and meet products. Each

butcher shop performed its own slaughtering and supplemented it

supplies b!y purehases from to. large packers. The advent of the

chain store changed to. existing system of retailing meet. As the

chains *cd.d meat departments, the independent grocers did likswi

and many butcher shops either combined with existing grocery stores

or added groceries.

So.. indication of the shift to combination (grocery and a

type stores La shown by Table 13. Thee. retail outlets say be

broadly clasaified into two groups a (1) those indapendently

erz ted, and (2) those which are chain stores.

Table 13. Number and Type of Retail Food Stores in Oregon.
1929-1939.

Source a United Stat.. Censu. of etai1 Distribution 1939

Znd..nd.nt arkots. Thss markets are Independently owned and

operated and v ry in size and volume fiom the corner grocery to the

1939 1,652 1,427 504
1935 1,659 000 410
1929 1,51'? 434 59

sbination ee



ham ant sausage are of ten sold by the iii

41

super market or th. food section of * Portland department stars.

Th. retailing of meats is generally just a part of the over-all

operttion. In sos. independent markets, the mast department is

leased to an operator independent of the store msnRgenent. Of the

1,1.27 ooabintion retail markets op.rating in 1939 as shown in

Table 13, & percent were independents.

C)1n 1trea. Chain stores are a gro of scattered stores

under o.ntrelised operation and single ownership. Chains combine

the advantages of large-scale buying with centralized management.

The bulk of tb. chain atores in Oregon are cperted br one sstiei*al

chain. There are ssveral loc..1 chains also in the field. The Chafn

stores are pr.dosinantly of the eoabinetiou type. Sixteen percent

of the combination stores aho'wn in Table 13 'were chain stores,

which made 41 percent of the 1939 sales.

$eat MçrchendIsin. The shift from the butcher shop to preant-

day retailers has brought mark.d changes in meat merchandising.

successful butcher was a shrewd trader and an artist at cutting

seat. E spent a lot of his time buying livestock and dickering

with packer salesman. H. knew litti. of es1esienahp and les. of

meat marcharicU sing. Meta were g.nerally kept in the sealer and the

nly attempts at display were occasional carcasses hung on the well.

Competition has changed that. The modern meat retailer di

pl*ye seat 'with as such ey. appeal as possible in refrigerated

display cases. Modern consumers desire smaller cuts of meat. Bacon,



been unusual two decades ago to purchase anything lass thin

whole cut

The cutting, packaging, and fressing of seats for the retail

trade at the packing plant have been experimented with. Pest at-

tets at this type of merchandising have set with opposition

organised labor.

Cold Storage Locker Plants

The growth end use of cold storage looker plants for thu

storage of various perishable foods and meats by consusara is a

recent d.velopment in seat distribution. There are approximately

325 plants operating in Oregon. Almost all of these are op

in conjunction with other types of business including retail meet

.erkete, super markets, sh.ess factories, creameries, artificisi

plants and general stores. It is estimated by those in the

field that, over one-half th* lantc sell meet in carcass or whole-

eels cuts to their customers. Almost all the plants provide ser-

vice for cutting, wrapping, ma quick freesing aeat for which

varying charges are mad..

Cold storage lockers have had a particular appeal to farmers

snd rural consumers because use of a locker plant sakes available

an even supply of fresh seat throughout the year, and possibly

supplies a bitter grade of meat at a lover cost than if purcha

5t retail eb suaer interest is primarily me of cost.

C3, p. 47?)
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Integration

3cm. integration in the sarieting f nsat and meat products

baa occurred in Oregon, Airing the war period, on chain store

system found its normal supplies of meet diverted by the black

market. In order to remain in complianc, with existing price

regulations, it purchased an out-of-state peeking plant and conduct-

.d livestock f..ing op.ration in ord..r to partially supply the

plant. Th. plant is itill oparated by the fiza end is supp'ying

pert of the system' a meat and asat products.

Tb. other .raapl. of integration is. state-inspected plant

in the Ii1l*etts YaUey which owns, .pert.i, and supplies a number

of retail neat markets.
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